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Abstract.- Age and growth of
the school shark Galeorhinus galeus
was studied from rings in the verte
bra and length-frequency data. Sam
ples were collected by trawling off
the southern Brazilian coast from
June 1980 to September 1986. Histo
logical studies were also conducted
on the characteristics of the verte
bra. Standard histological techniques
and microradiography were used to
determine the pattern of vertebral
calcification. The vertebrae of G. ga,.
leus are composed of calcified carti
lage. Chondrocytes in calcified zones
remain alive, probably nourished
through vascular channels extending
from the perichondrium into the car
tilage matrix. A narrow zone of un
calcified matrix at the outer edge of
the centrum indicates that calcifica
tion is preceded by initial develop
ment of hyaline cartilage. The verte
bra presents a pattern of alternating
heavily and less heavily mineralized
zones, narrow and wide, respective
ly. The narrow zones were named
rings, which are translucent under
transmitted light and white to the
microradiograph. These rings are
probably laid down yearly in a slow
growing phase extending throughout
the four winter months of June to
September. Lengths at age were
back-calculated and the von Ber
talanffy growth parameters are:
males-K = 0.092, Lao = 152 cm, and
to = - 2.69; females-K = 0.075, Lao
= 163 em, and to = - 3.00. ELEFAN
software was used to determine the
growth curve best fitted to length
frequency data, but results overesti
mated the growth rate due to the
slow growth and modal overlap.
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The elasmobranch skeleton consists
of calcified cartilage. In most elasmo
branchs, vertebrae are the only avail
able structure that display periodic
rings, which are useful for determin
ing age. These rings result from dif
ferent ratios of organic matrix/min
eral, making the zones optically
distinct (Casselman 1974). Since the
description by Ridewood (1921), sev
eral techniques have been developed
for enhancing the visibility of these
rings thus making the counts easier
and more accurate. However, infor
mation about the histology of elasmo
branch vertebral rings is limited, and
statements about their chemical com
position and optical properties are
contradictory (Casselman 1983).

The school shark Galeorhinus ga
Zeus is one of the principal species in
the shark fishery in southern Brazil
(Vooren and Betito In press). With
the purpose of providing information
for management decisions, age and
growth of the Brazilian school shark
were determined from rings in the
vertebrae and length-frequency data.
A histological study was conducted to
investigate the structure of the verte
brae and to determine variations in
their composition.

Materials and methods
The study area was the continental

shelf and upper slope off southern
Brazil, between latitudes 34° and
300 S, at depths between 10 and 500
m. Data used for size-frequency anal
ysis were obtained during trawl fish
eries of this area from June 1980 to
September 1986 (Table 1). All fishes
were sexed and their total length
(TL, cm) was measured from the tip
of the snout to the extremity of the
upper lobe of the tail, which was
stretched back to be aligned with the
body axis. Vertebrae were collected
during the cruises listed in Table 1,
and samples were chosen to include
both sexes and the full size-range
available. Sexual maturity and repro
ductive stage (Table 2) were deter
mined according to size criteria es
tablished for this species by Peres
(1989).

The data were processed on the
Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences, SPSS (Nie 1975). Length
frequency distributions for both sexes
were plotted by cruise, by month, and
also by a selected combination of the
two largest samples. The ELEFAN
(Electronic Length Frequency Anal
ysis) software (pauly and David 1981)
was used to determine growth param
eters (k and Loo ) from length-fre
quency data. The goodness of fit was
given by the index Rn.

Vertebrae for age determination
were dissected in the field from the
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Table 2
Sexual maturity of Galeorhinm galRus determined by
size class. Data from Peres (1989).
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marginal zone was classified into three types: pre-ring,
consisting of a wide, less calcified zone; ring, consisting
of a more calcified zone; and post-ring, consisting of
a narrow, less calcified zone. Measurements of mar
ginal increments were considered to be ineffective
because the widths of zones varied greatly between size
classes.

A linear regression of TL as a function of centrum
radius was fitted to the data for juveniles and adults
(sexes combined and separate) and the equality of

3/80
(June)

4/80
(July)

7/80
(Sep.)

*7/81
(Sep.)

9/81
(Sep.)

3/82
(July)

10/83
(Aug.)

3/83
(Nov.)

*4/84
(June)

2/85
(June)

*3/85
(July)

*4/86
(July)

Table 1
Catch data of Galeorhin1UJ galeus during cruises conducted by the NOc Atlan
tica Sul. Asterisks indicate vertebrae collected.

Cruise
code/year
(month)

region under the first dorsal fin. The
vertebrae were cleaned, frozen, and pre
served in 70% ethanol. Several tech
niques were tried to aid enhancement and
interpretation of the vertebral rings.
Vertebrae of 10 sharks were sectioned
into two halves, through transverse or
sagittal planes, and the exposed faces
were polished on wet 600-grit sandpaper.
They were decalcified in 1% formic acid
for 1 hour, rinsed in running water for
24 hours, dried and stained with graphite
powder. The material was observed with
a dissection microscope at 10 x magnifi
cation using reflected light.

Vertebrae from 82 individuals (35
males, 45 females, and 2 embryos) were
dehydrated in ethanol, cleared in styrene,
embedded in polyester resin, sectioned
with a jeweller's saw in transverse and
sagittal planes, and polished on wet 400
grit sandpaper to obtain slices of 50-250
microns. Radiographs of all sections were
taken with Soft X-ray equipment by
Moureuil (France), at settings of 10-30
kV, 5-15 rnA, and exposure times of 3-5
minutes. Kodak Industrex Mradiography
film was used. The radiographs were
mounted on glass slides as were vertebra
sections, either directly or after staining
with Harris's haematoxylin or basic fuch-
sin. Vertebrae from five sharks were
prepared and sectioned by standard histo-
logical techniques for calcified material. Sections were
stained with Sudan 4 for observation of the lipid con
tents of cells.

A dissecting microscope at 10 x magnification was
used for measuring and counting growth rings, and a
compound microscope at 100 x magnification for obser
vation of cell structure and details of the margin of the
vertebra. The criteria to define a ring requires that it
must occupy a distinct translucent zone relative to ad
jacent opaque zones and that the ring traverse the cor
pus calcareum and intermedialia (modified from Casey
et al. 1985).

Measurements of growth increments were made with
an ocular micrometer positioned to measure distances
from the focus (notochordal remnant) to successive
growth bands. The radius of each centrum was mea
sured from the focus to the distal margin of the corpus
calcareum (Fig. 1). The widths of individual translucent
and opaque zones were measured in the microradio
graphs of 10 individuals. The periodicity of the forma
tion of the rings was studied by examining the margins
of the vertebrae collected from June to September. The
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Figure 1
Drawings of Galeorhinus galeus vertebrae showing patterns of calcification in centra. (A) View from end of centrum toward focus,
showing growth rings; (B) view at center of centrum, showing Maltese Cross of calcified radialia; (C) longitudinal view showing double
cones and growth rings. c = centrum, h.a. = haemal arch, i = intermedialia. n.a. = neural arch.
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Figure 2
Length-frequency distribution of female Galeorhinus galeus
by month.
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Size composition

School sharks were present in the study area from
April to November. During April and Mayall captured
individuals were adolescent or adult gravid females
(Fig. 2). From June to September the largest captures
were registered (Table 1) and individuals from both
sexes and all sizes (43-148 cm) were present (Figs. 2,
3). Larger juveniles were still captured during Sep
tember, but individuals smaller than 70cm TL were
caught only from June to August.

A size variation within the sample size composition
was also observed when analyzing the length frequen
cies plotted by cruise (Figs. 4, 5). Some size classes
were better sampled during certain cruises. For in
stance, the sample was mainly composed of adults
during cruises 3/80, 7/80, and 4/86, and of juveniles

Results

slopes of the regression lines tested (Sokal and Rohlf
1981). As they were found to be different, a power rela
tionship was fitted to TL x centrum radius for each
sex. Each ring was measured and these values inserted
into the power equation to back-calculate the length
of each shark at formation of the respective ring. The
von Bertalanffy growth model was fitted to the mean
lengths-at-age, using the methods of Ford and Bever
ton as cited by Gulland (1977).
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Figure 3
Length-frequency distribution of male Ga1eorhinus galeus by
month.
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Figure 4
Length-frequency distribution of female Galeorhinus galeus
by cruise.

The most satisfactory technique for enhancing and
counting rings was microradiography. With this
method, the more calcified zones appeared white while
the less calcified appeared dark (Figs. 6, 8). Direct
observations of the sections showed that the former
more mineralized zones were translucent and the latter
less-mineralized zones were opaque when observed
under transmitted light (Figs. 7, 8). Sections of various
thickness were examined. The best contrast between
zones was obtained from sections between 250 and

during cruises 4/80, 9/81, and 3/82. Smaller length
classes were more frequently caught during cruises
4/84 and 3/85, but did not form a marked mode in the
length-frequency distribution.

Techniques for enhancing vertebral rings

Rings were visible in all the attempted methods, but
because of the large number of rings and marginal
crowding in the centra of older sharks, only detailed
microscopic observations were successful in providing
comprehensive readings and measurements. The
graphite method was an easy and simple technique that
provided good results in enhancing rings of vertebrae
of younger sharks. However, the large number of rings
near the margin of vertebrae of older sharks was dif
ficult to determine using this technique, and the
number of rings was always underestimated compared
with results by other techniques.

Stained sections of vertebrae provided good results
in enhancing rings both in calcified and decalcified
material. In the latter, no measurements were taken
because of shrinkage and distortions observed after the
decalcification procedure. The matrix shrank in the
space formerly occupied by the mineral, and this zone
became narrower than in the calcified state.
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Figure 6
Microradiograph of transverse section of Galeorhinus galeus
vertebra.
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Figure 5
Length-frequency disttibution of male Galeo'l'hinus galeus by
cruise.
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Pattern of vertebral calcification

The vertebra of Galeorhinus gale1.tS is composed of
calcified cartilage. Its centrum consists of a corpus
calcareum of two obtuse, hollow cones with their apices
joined and opposed. The space around the two cones
is organized into four oblique basalia and four calcified

Figure 7
Sagittal section of Gakorkinus galeus vertebra under reflected
light with dark background. Translucent zones appear dark
and the opaque zones appear white.

intermedialia: dorsal, ventral and lateral (Fig. 1) (Good
rich 1958, Ridewood 1921). In transverse section
through the center of the centrum (focus), these radial
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calcifications within the basalia have the shape of a
Maltese Cross (White 1937) (Figs. 1B, 6). This "car
charinoid" pattern is characteristic of the families
Triakidae, Sphyrnidae, and Carcharhinidae (Applegate
1967). Above the centrum is a neural arch. In the center
of the centrum is a hole, marking the position of the

Figure 8
Microradiograph of sagittal section of Galeorhinus galeus
vertebra from Figure 7. The more calcified zones (rings and
cone in general) appear white, and the less calcified zones
(opaque zones and intermedialia in general) appear dark.

Fishery Bulletin 89( J). J99 J

primitive notochord, which we adopted as the focus of
the vertebra. Within each cone, the focus is surrounded
by a series of concentric rings which are read through
techniques using the whole centra.

The inside of each cone is lined by a perichondrium,
which consists of a fibrous layer covering a germinative
layer of chondroblast cells (Fig. 9). During growth
phases, the chondroblasts differentiate into chon
drocytes to form the mature cartilage, a densely
cellular tissue consisting of rounded cells embedded in
their secreted organic matrix. The body of the vertebra
forming the intermedialia is also invested by a peri
chondrium. In sagittal section the differences between
the two regions can be observed: the cells of the cone
are smaller and embedded in a more abundant matrix
than those of the intermedialia (Fig. 10). Mineraliza
tion occurs throughout the matrix and both regions
present an alternate pattern of more and less mineral
ized zones, corresponding to the concentric rings that
can be seen inside the cone.

The properties of the narrow and wide zones, which
occur in an alternating sequence, were defined by com
paring microradiographs and direct observations with
transmitted and reflected light of sections of the same
vertebra. In this species the narrow zone, which we
define as a ring, is optically translucent and appears
white on the radiograph, being opaque to the X-ray
beam, and therefore more calcified. The wide zone,
defined here as a growth zone, is optically opaque and
appears dark on the radiograph, being semi-trans
parent to the X-ray beam, and therefore less calcified
(Figs. 7, 8).

.. . ~..

".
',,.-.. "

\ .~.

Figure 9
Sagittal section of Galeorhinus galeus
vertebra showing part of the cone and
intermedialia. Starting from external
side: a = perichondrium; b = ring
crossing cone; c = ring crossing inter
medialia. (Harris's haematoxylin,
lOOx)
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Figure 10
Sagittal section of Galeorhinus gal.ew3
vertebra showing contrasting tissue
of cone and intermedialia. (Harris's
haematoxylin, 100 x)

Figure 11
Section of vertebral tissue of Gale
orkinus gale-u.s showing the thin chan
nels linking the cells. (Harris's
haematoxylin, 400 x)

Thin vascular channels connecting the cartilage cells
were observed in haematoxylin-stained sections of
resin-embedded vertebrae. These canaliculi form a net
work in the matrix between cells providing an oppor
tunity for fluids and nutrients to reach the interior from
the external medium (Fig. 11). Absence of lipid inclu
sions in the chondrocytes is interpreted as evidence of
a healthy and active cellular metabolism. The presence

of isogenic groups of cells suggests that cells divide in
terstitially and thus effect interstitial growth.

The widths of translucent and opaque zones varied
in individuals. Rings were usually narrower than adja
cent opaque zones, but with increased body size (TL),
both attained the same average size (Figs. 12, 13).
Width of a male's opaque zones decreases gradually,
and after about the 15th ring the two zones are equal
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Figure 14
Frequency distribution of widths of opaque zones after the
15th ring for female and male GalRorhin·us galezt8.
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Widths (m.u. = 10-3 em) of translucent and opaque zones
distributed by ring for female GaJ.eorkinus ga.leus (134 em TL,
29 yrs-old).
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Percentage of type of marginal zone in vertebrae of Galeo
rhin·us galeus observed June-September (n = 82).
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Figure 13
Widths (m.u. = 10-3 em) of translucent and opaque zones
distributed by ring for male Ga.leorhinus galelt8 (141 em, 26
yrs-old).

in width. Females have the same general pattern, but
some variation in width still can be detected after the
15th ring has been formed (Fig. 14).

From June to September, 91% of the vertebrae ex
amined showed more calcified zones forming at the
margins (Fig. 15). During June this percentage was
80%, rising to 100% during July and falling to 75% in
September. The vertebrae observed with less calcified

zones at margins during June (20%) were of the pre
ring type (wide less-calcified zone), and the ones ob
served during September (25%) were of the post-ring
type (narrow less-calcified zone). These results indi
cated that the ring formation probably occurred during
the winter months (June to September). One mark per
year seems to be the most likely case for the school
shark, and results here reflect this assumption.

In vertebrae of embryos at 8 months of intrauterine
age, only the cartilage of cones was mineralized and
no rings were visible (Fig. 16). Their intermedialia was
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formed by a hyalin, unmineralized cartilage (Fig. 17).
A 45cm TL juvenile shark's vertebra showed some
mineralization of the intermedialia, but unmineralized
areas were still present. Two rings were observed (Fig.
18). The first ring was probably formed during the first
winter after the birth in November (Peres 1989). The
most recent one was just forming on the margin. In
adult individuals the largest number of rings was 41,
observed in a female of 155cm TL.

Histological observations revealed the presence of a
thin uncalcified layer at the very edge of the vertebrae,
peripheral to the outermost narrow or wide calcified

Figure 16
Microradiograph of a sagitally sectioned vertebral column
from a Galeo1"h-in1l.8 galeu8 embryo. showing calcification
(white zones) of double cone in centrum (50 x).

zones at the margin (Fig. 18). This indicates that the
marginal growth of the vertebra starts with the for
mation of an unmineralized layer of cartilage which is
subsequently mineralized. This layer is probably pres
ent throughout the year and does not by itself indicate
periodicity of ring formation.

Back-calculatlon

All linear regressions of total length on vertebral radius
were significant (p<0.05). The regression slopes were
significantly different between juveniles and adults
(p<0.05) and between adult males and females (P<
0.05). Therefore, a power relationship was found to be
more adequate to fit the pooled data for juveniles and
adults of each sex. The following equations were ob
tained: Females (N = 26), TL =32.59 x RO.827 and
males (N = 33), TL = 25.07 x RO.897, where N indi
cates sample size and R radius of vertebra, with TL
in cm and R in micrometric units (1 m.u. = 10-3 cm)
(Fig. 19).

Lengths were back-calculated by age class and did
not reveal the occurrence of Rosa Lee phenomenon
(Gulland 1977), so the lengths at age were averaged
(Table 3). The von Bertalanffy growth parameters
were: females, k = 0.075, Leo = 163cm, and to = - 3.00;
males, k = 0.092, Leo = 152cm, and to = - 2.69. The
growth curves calculated from these parameters are
shown in Fig. 20.

Using the ELEFAN software, several attempts were
made to find the growth curve best fitted to the length
frequency data. In order to obtain a data set contain-

.~.- .. ,: "

c
Figure 17

Sagittal section of vertebra from a
Galeorhinus galeus embryo, showing
(a) perichondrium. (b) hyaline cartilage

t· ..· in intermedialia, and (c) calcified car
tilage of cones. (Haematoxylin, 100 x)
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Figure 18
Portion of a transverse section of a
vertebral centrum from a 2d-year
Galeorhinus galeus juvenile, showing
(a) focus, (b) hyaline cartilage, and (c)
calcified cartilage of intermedialia.
(1) 1st ring, (2) 2d ring, and (3) un
calcified margin. (Haematoxylin, 50 x)
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Figure 19
Relationship between total length and vertebra radius (R) for
female and male Galeorhinus galeus (m.u. = 10-3 em).

ing the widest possible range of TL at a given time of
the year, the data for June and July 1985 were pooled.
Von Bertalanffy growth parameters were obtained as
follows: females, k = 0.2 and Leo = 157cm (Rn = 612);
and males, k = 0.2 and Leo = 157cm (Rn = 429).

Discussion

The area of greatest uncertainty for interpreting and
measuring growth zones in shark centra is near the

margin (Casey et al. 1985). Distinguishing the presence
of the last ring is a common problem (Casey et al. 1985,
Stevens 1975, Walker 1986). Using microradiography,
the margin can be easily observed in school shark
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Figure 20
Von Bertalanffy growth curves for male and female Galeo
rhinus galetl.8 and observed lengths-at-age.

vertebrae and the ring formation identified. This tech
nique is not subject to problems derived from the
presence of marginal connective tissue (Stevens 1975),
and a large number of thin rings near the margin can
be counted.

From observation of margins of vertebrae, we can
conclude that ring formation probably occurred dur
ing the period June-September. The high percentages
of ring formation observed in the sample indicated that
the process probably extends over a larger period than
observed in the current study, covering perhaps half
of the year. The growth band would be formed during
the remaining period, and the rings would thus be an
nual marks. However, as vertebrae were examined
only for four-month periods (June-September), the
need for a proper validation remains, as emphasized
by Beamish and McFarlane (1983). The hypothesis that
two rings could be formed during a year was disre
garded, due mainly to the results of Grant et al. (1979).
These authors estimated a longevity of 40 years for
Galeorhinus australis (= Galeorhinus galeus, Com
pagno 1984) in South Australia, from mark-recapture
data. Several individuals were recaptured after periods
of more than 25 years at large, and 10% of the recap
tures occurred 15 years after release. This evidence
supported the hypothesis of one ring per year, which
also led to the conclusion that individuals can attain up
to 40 years of age.

Caseyet al. (1985), observing a large number of rings
near the margin, suggested that if these could be in
terpreted as annual marks, the ages determined for
several species of sharks may have been underesti
mated. The present results agree with this hypothesis,

and provide evidence that the school shark is a long
lived, slow-growing species.

The conclusion that the rings are translucent and
strongly calcified, while the growth bands are optical
ly opaque and less calcified is in agreement with the
fact that the rings are stained dark by the silver nitrate
technique (Stevens 1975, Cailliet et al. 1983). Cassel
man (1974, 1983) concluded that the translucent zone
in calcified tissue of fish is more heavily mineralized
than adjacent opaque zones and that calcium content
is directly related to translucency.

In reference to the mode of calcification of cartilage,
Moss (1977) wrote that "something radically different
occurs in shark cartilage, making it certain that there
can be no unitary description of vertebrate cartilagi
nous calcification." Hoenig and Walsh (1982) described
the occurrence of vascularized cartilage canals in
calcified vertebrae of several species of sharks. Many
canals were found to contain blood cells, and they sug
gested a nutritive role for these canals. However, dif
fusion through the matrix is impossible after mineral
ization and in mammals; for instance, calcification of
endochondral bone causes cellular degeneration and
death of chondrocytes, because the isolated cells can
not maintain a normal metabolism (Robbins 1975). In
the school shark, however, chondrocytes remain alive
after calcification, as is evident from their normal, lipid
free appearance in calcified zones. Interchange be
tween cells and vascular elements is probably sustained
after mineralization by the canaliculi that were ob
served permeating the intercellular matrix.

The growth of crystals within a preformed organic
structure is the basic mode of skeletal formation
(Weiner 1984). Narrow uncalcified matrix areas ob
served at the edge of school shark vertebrae show that
development of hyaline cartilage precedes the process
of calcification. In addition, evidence of interstitial
growth indicates that the tissue still remains uncalcified
for a while after the appositional growth. In the verte
brae. of embryos only the cone area was calcified.
Among juveniles some uncalcified zones occurred also
in the intermedialia. During the adult phase, the cone
and intermedialia display the same mineralization pat
tern, with corresponding opaque and translucent alter
nate zones. This is evidence that the calcification, even
when occurring at different times, follows the same
pre-established rules. Weiner (1984) suggests that the
organic matrix performs active, specific roles in this
process. Growth of hydroxyapatite crystallites occurs
in the space between collagen fibrils and perhaps within
them (Glimcher in Kemp 1984). Therefore, regions
of organic matrix formed during slow-growth phases
would offer more space for crystal growth when ex
posed to the calcium and phosphate ions which form
the mineral crystallites. Such regions, e.g., the rings,
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would be characterized by relatively heavier calcifica
tion compared with the more rapidly growing, less
calcified zones. In addition. the formation of the ring
takes at least 4 months, but during the first 10 years
of life the width of a ring is much less, in comparison
with adjacent growth bands, than it would be if the
growth rate were constant throughout the year. It is
concluded that in G. galeus the ring represents a period
of slow growth, and that mineralization is more intense
during this period.

Vooren and Betito (In press) have shown that indi
viduals of Ga.l.eorhinus ga.leus migrate northwards into
the study area starting in April, until their peak abun
dance in September. At this time the school shark is
abundant on the shelf south of lat. 32°S and scarce or
absent further north. After September, the fish mi
grate southward from the study area, are scarce there
in November, and absent in January and February. At
the onset of winter, a marked change in temperature
preference occurs, with most fishes occurring at
18-20°C from April to June and at 11-15°C in August
and September, although water masses of higher
temperatures are available during the latter months.
The present data show that gravid females arrive first,
making up all the April and May catches. From June
onwards, other groups (adult males, non-gravid adult
females and juveniles of both sexes) migrate into the
area. The whole population experiences the decrease
in temperature from June to August (Vooren and
Betito In press). Thus, the period of slow growth and
ring formation in vertebral centra coincides with this
change in temperature preference of the population at
the onset of winter. Similar results have been reported
for other species (Stevens 1975, Jones and Geen 1977),
confirming the general view that ring formation is
associated with low temperature and slow vertebral
growth (Longhurst and Pauly 1987).

As for the process involved, Casselman (1974) has
suggested that during slow-growth phases, the amount
of protein available for appositional growth might be
reduced although minerals would still be available. In
the shark vertebra, slow growth is evidently associated
with a reduced rate of deposition of matrix compo
nents, which include both collagen fibrils and poly
saccharides. Digestion and depletion of the carbo
hydrate moiety of the matrix during the slow-growth
phase would facilitate interaction between collagen
fibrils and mineral ions, thus promoting calcification.
Mugiya (1987) has shown that in fish otoliths both
calcium uptake and protein synthesis vary in an en
dogenous process controlled by hormones. In the school
shark vertebrae, a matrix less dense in protein formed
during slow-growth phases could be the cue to a higher
calcium uptake to fIll the space available for mineraliza
tion. Jones and Geen (1974) related wider rings with
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warmer years in spines of Squalus acanthias, and this
relationship may explain the variation in the width of
the rings which is observed in vertebrae of adult female
school sharks (Fig. 15). Gravid females which migrate
into the study area during March to May show prefer
ence for higher temperatures. and it is possible that
they remain in the warmer part of the species' tem
perature range during the winter. If so, their rings
might grow faster than in fishes that remain at lower
temperatures. The distribution of the different com
ponents of the population in the study area during the
winter should be investigated in detail to test this
hypothesis.

Reading vertebrae is the most important tool for age
determination in many elasmobranchs. Length-fre
quency analysis is most suitable for fast-growing spe
cies because of the assumption that all fishes in the
sample have the same age at the same length (Long
hurst and Pauly 1987). In slow-growing, long-lived
species, however, a given size class contains several
different age groups (Gruber and Stout 1983). The
Von Bertalanffy growth parameters estimated by
ELEFAN software (Pauly and David 1981), using
length-frequency data, overestimated the growth rate
determined by vertebral readings. These values were
approximately the same as those found by Olsen (1954)
when analyzing length-frequency data for the Aus
tralian school shark. Later, Grant et al. (1979), using
tag-recapture methods, estimated lower values of
growth rates and concluded that length-frequency
analysis was impracticable in this species.
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